Hood River Forest Collaborative
Recommendation Timeline & Altitude
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Recommendations can occur at multiple altitudes or levels. Thinking and talking in terms of “altitude” can paint
a clearer picture for people to plan for, design, and contribute to the recommendation process. Using this visual
aid can help keep conversations clear and focused: What level are we addressing? What level CAN we address?
What type of information do we need to inform recommendations at the various levels?
•Landscape level desired future conditions
•Recommendations clarify desired future conditions and goals for the planning area by considering it
within a broader landscape context. Considers how this planning area contributes to the surrounding
ecological systems.
•Example: Adjacent lands are managed using intensive regeneration practices, create habitat buffers
around the perimeter of the Waucoma planning area for wildlife.

•Management direction for resource issue, habitat type, or plant association group
•Recommendations focus on management practices or conditions of specific resources or habitat.
•Example: Maintain 65% canopy cover on fish bearing streams to protect cold water.

•On the ground & in the weeds
•Recommendations are site specific prescriptions for particular resource or habitat type insitu.
•Example: Add 4 walk-in campsites along the south shore of Rainy Lake to provide recreation
opportunities.

